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DIRECTIONS, PARKING, & BUILDING ACCESS INFORMATION

The office is located in Washington, DC’s Friendship Heights neighborhood, four blocks south of the border between DC and
Chevy Chase, MD, between Garrison and Fessenden Streets. It is accessible via the 495 beltway, most easily using either
the Wisconsin Avenue or River Road exits.

Metro
The Red Line of the Metro stops in Friendship Heights. When you exit the train, take the Jenifer Street exit out of the Metro
station. You will be facing Wisconsin Avenue. Turn right (south) and walk past Ingomar (on the opposite side of the
street), Harrison, and Garrison streets. The building will be on your right, between Garrison and Fessenden streets.

Parking
There is free, 2-hour street parking on the surrounding neighborhood streets. Fessenden street, on both sides of Wisconsin,
has ample spaces. 43rd street and 43rd place are small streets off of Fessenden which also have parking. There is metered
parking on Wisconsin and on the block of Garrison just west of Wisconsin.
There is a gated lot behind the building which requires payment. If using the lot, please obtain a ticket from the machine
upon entry, and use the machine at the back doors of the building to pay for your parking before exiting. For any issues
with the lot, please use the call button on the machine to contact the parking management company.

Building Access
The building is open until 6:00 p.m., at which time the doors are locked. If you arrive after 6:00, please use the telephone
buzzer system to the right of the FRONT doors and scroll through to my (first) name. You can then call me from that system
to be buzzed in. If you use the buzzer system right at 6:00 and I don’t answer please try again (I occasionally may still have
the ringer off from my prior session, but will recognize that after 6:00). If you are accompanying someone to an
appointment and plan to leave and re-enter after 6:00, please let me know so that I leave on my ringer during the session.

Suite Access*
Access to the office suite is via code on a keypad on the door. I will provide you with the code so that you may enter prior
to your appointment. *Please be sure to inquire about the code if I have not told you.

